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Background 
In 2016, the development of the Economic and social analyses (ESA) in HOLAS II is supported by the TAPAS 
project, which is co-financed by a direct grant to HELCOM from the EU under the call “Assistance in the 
preparation of a regionally-coordinated assessment for the Baltic Sea region (Art. 8 and Art. 17 MSFD) and 
establishing links to WISE-Marine”.  
 
Theme 3 of TAPAS has developed further a framework for regional economic and social analyses, based on 

concepts developed at HELCOM ESA WS 1-2016, and evaluated ways forward for how to include components 

of 1) use of marine waters and 2) cost of degradation in HOLAS II. The proposed approaches have considered 

what information with regional relevance for the Baltic Sea is currently available and could be utilised.  

The work in development has been considered at two workshops to collect updated information on national 

progress and make use of available expertise in social and economic analyse from all HELCOM Contracting 

Parties. (HELCOM TAPAS ESA WS 1-2016 was organised in May 2016 focusing on the analysis of the use of 

marine waters, and HELCOM TAPAS ESA 2-2016 took place in September 2016 focusing on the cost of 

degradation. As a result thereof, an ESA network has been established to participate in the work and to 

support the TAPAS project (see also document 5-2). 

This document outlines how economic and social analyses could be reported in HOLAS II, based on the project 

work and the conclusions of the HELCOM TAPAS ESA workshops.  

 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to  

- take note of the proposal 

- consider how regional economic and social analysis could be reported in HOLAS II 

  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016-350/Related%20Information/Outcome%20HELCOM%20TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016-350/Related%20Information/Outcome%20HELCOM%20TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016.pdf
http://www.helcom.fi/helcom-at-work/groups/state-and-conservation/economic-and-social-analyses-(esa)-network/
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Proposal for socioeconomic analyses in HOLAS II  

Summary of the work to develop regional socioeconomic analyses within TAPAS  
A central element for a harmonized approach to regional economic and social analyses (ESA) is to develop a 

common analytical framework1. The ESA theme of the TAPAS project aims to develop approaches for the use 

of marine water (UMW) and cost of degradation (CoD) analyses, and provide examples of such analyses. The 

examples contribute to regional economic and social analyses in the Baltic Sea and could be included in the 

HOLAS II report. The TAPAS project has also outlined how the analyses and analytical framework could be 

developed further. 

The most recent workshop (HELCOM TAPAS ESA WS 2-2016, Annex 1) was held on 8-9 September 2016 and 

covered both components but focused on the cost of degradation analyses. The workshop considered an 

updated use of marine waters analysis and discussed a proposal for an indicative cost of degradation analysis. 

Both analyses will be developed further within TAPAS based on the recommendations of the workshop (see 

Annex 1).  

In addition, a roadmap clarifying the roles of TAPAS and HOLAS II projects was presented and discussed as 

requested by the HOLAS II 5-2016 (para 4.23 of the outcome; c.f. document 5-2). 

A summary of the proposed analyses is given below. Please see the Background document and outcome of 

HELCOM TAPAS ESA WS 1-2016 and the Background document from the HELCOM Tapas ESA WS 2-2016 for 

more details on the use of marine waters and the cost of degradation approaches. 

General aspects 
The results in HOLAS II are proposed to focus on the regional level. However, the supplementary material, 

provided e.g. on the internet, would describe the methods and present country-level results that would be 

available for countries to use in their national assessments.  

It should be noted that the estimates from the UMW and CoD are not directly comparable, and this should 

be considered when presenting the results to avoid misinterpretation. 

Use of marine waters 
In the use of marine waters (UMW) analysis, human activities and sectors present in the marine environment 

are described using economic indicators to illustrate their economic importance and the benefits derived 

from the use of marine waters.  

The TAPAS framework for the UMW analysis utilizes the marine water accounting approach, and 

complements it with non-market values when possible as is suggested in the ecosystem services approach 

(WG ESA 2010). TAPAS presents economic indicators for selected sectors, prioritising those where:  

- the related human activities are creating significant pressure 

- those deriving significant benefit from the use of marine waters, and/or  

- those that are dependent on the environmental state of the Baltic Sea.  

                                                           
1 Economic and social analyses (ESA) requested by the MSFD Article 8 include two components: use of marine waters 

and cost of degradation. The evaluation of the MSFD Article 8 reporting in 2012 revealed a strong lack of coherence by 

EU Member States in the Baltic Sea region. The economic and social analyses were carried out using various approaches 

and from national perspectives, whereas the regional viewpoint was missing. ESA have so far had a limited role in 

HELCOM regional collaborations but their further development has been highlighted in existing agreements.  

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016-350/Related%20Information/Document%202_Background%20information%20for%20the%20workshopv2.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016-350/Related%20Information/Outcome%20HELCOM%20TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%201-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/TAPAS%20ESA%20WS%202-2016-372/MeetingDocuments/Document%202_Background_information.pdf
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Based on these criteria, examples from case study areas are developed for fish and shellfish harvesting, 

aquaculture, tourism and leisure, energy production and transport (see Table 1), using the following 

outline: 

- Economic indicators are used for describing the activity in terms of the economic benefits, including 

e.g. gross value added and employment. Non-monetary information can be used when monetary 

information is not available. Table 1 gives example of data on some economic indicators for Estonia 

and Finland. This table will be expanded to include data from other HELCOM countries, in the cases 

where the data is readily available in the same study/data source. When applicable, the indicators 

will refer to NACE codes (Nomenclature of economic activities), so as to increase harmonisation 

among countries.  

- In addition to the economic indicators, the UMW analysis describes the dependence of the sectors 

on the state of the marine environment and an assessment of trends in the activity over time based 

on national strategies for these activities. These are proposed to be included in qualitative terms in 

the HOLAS II report, although quantitative information should be preferred whenever possible. 

TAPAS will perform example assessments (Finland, Estonia) to test these steps and consult with the 

ESA network on how the examples could potentially be extended to regional scale within HOLAS II.  

The information on the use of marine waters, as proposed above, can be presented together with maps of 

the distribution of human activities/pressures, as derived from the collation of data for the BSPI (cf Document 

6-3).  

Potential extension 

In addition to the prioritized sectors shown in Table 1, TAPAS will assess the possibility of adding NACE 

codes to a broader set of sectors and activities and from these proposing preliminary examples of potential 

indicators also for other sectors.  

- If this is possible, TAPAS will circulate the proposal for commenting within the HELCOM ESA 

network, with the objective to facilitate an increased coverage of sectors included in the final 

HOLAS II report.   

- For marine sectors where regional scale analyses are not considered possible, for example due to 

data deficiencies or characteristics of the sector, the TAPAS project will propose preliminary guiding 

principles for how to conduct the analyses. This will be submitted for consideration by other parties 

in the HELCOM ESA network, with the aim to support as coherent regional MSFD reporting.  

 

Cost of degradation 

Cost of degradation (CoD) is defined as the consequences to human well-being from the degradation of the 

marine environment, and it can be assessed based on the benefits forgone or damages resulting from not 

achieving the good environmental status (GES). 

The proposed approach for the CoD analysis was discussed at the TAPAS ESA 2-2016. TAPAS proposes that 

the CoD assessment uses a thematic approach combined with the ecosystem approach, examining CoD 

separately for each descriptor/descriptor group (WG ESA 2010). The CoD estimates are based on economic 

valuation studies valuing the benefits of improving the state of the Baltic Sea. If the state does not improve, 

these benefits are lost, and thus they can be interpreted as the CoD. The valuation studies used by TAPAS 

are identified based on several extensive literature reviews that have been conducted in the Baltic Sea area 

in the recent years.  

In an ideal case, the regional assessment of CoD would rely on international valuation studies that cover all 

nine Baltic Sea countries, value the environmental change in the entire Baltic Sea and present national level 
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benefit estimates. Among the descriptors of GES, this is the case only for eutrophication (D5) (see example 

below). 

For other descriptors than eutrophication, benefit transfer must be used to provide regional estimates of the 

costs of degradation. Benefit transfer means using existing value estimates in some Baltic Sea country to infer 

the values in another country. There are international valuation studies on two additional themes: non-

indigenous species (D2) and descriptors related to biodiversity and foodwebs (D1, D4), so these could 

possibly be assessed. 

In the HOLAS II report, the resulting estimates can be shown as indicative values per descriptor for those 

descriptors where data are available. The estimates would be given as intervals (ranges). Furthermore, 

supplementary material would present the approaches used in the analysis, and outline the original data 

sources and methods for how the estimates were arrived at.  

Potential extension 

The CoD estimates provided by TAPAS can be supplemented and updated when new results become 

available, and the TAPAS project will propose a recommended way forward for how this could be achieved 

(document 5-2).  

Steps in the cost of degradation assessment 
1. Identify suitable studies that value improvements in the marine environment in monetary terms 

(international studies and studies explicitly referring to GES are preferred) 

2. Gather value estimates from the studies and present them as annual values per person 2015 euros 

3. If value estimates are not available for all Baltic Sea countries, use benefit transfer to assess the CoD 

in those countries where there are no studies 

4. Multiply per person values with the national adult population to arrive at a national CoD estimate 

5. Sum the national estimates to arrive at a regional (Baltic Sea area) CoD estimate 

Example: eutrophication  

The cost of degradation from eutrophication can be assessed based on an international study (Ahtiainen et 

al. 2014) that elicited citizens’ willingness to pay (WTP) for achieving a good eutrophication status in the 

Baltic Sea in each of the nine coastal countries in 2011. The willingness to pay represents the benefits of 

reaching GES. If the GES is not reached, these benefits are lost, meaning that the benefits can be interpreted 

as the cost of degradation. The regional estimate of the cost of degradation from not reaching a good status 

with regard to eutrophication is around 4000 million euros annually. 
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Table 1. Draft Use of Marine Waters for Finland and Estonia for selected sectors/human activities 

This draft table will be expanded to include data from the other HELCOM countries, when it is readily available from the same data sources. Furthermore, NACE codes 

relevant to describing the UMW will be identified for at least this subset of activities and potentially more broadly. Where regional scale analyses are not possible due to data 

deficiencies or sector characteristics, preliminary guiding principles for how to conduct the analysis will be proposed (for more details, see text). 

  Socio-economic indicator 1 
(GVA = gross value added) 

Socio-economic indicator 2 Depend 
on 
environ-
mental 
state 

Pressure 
on 
environ-
mental 
state 

Expected 
trend of 
activities 

Sector/ 
activity 

 Finland Estonia Country 
x 

Finland Estonia Country 
x 

   

Extraction 
of living 
resources 

Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

17868  
Million EUR2  
GVA 

 9147 
Million 
EUR GVA 

 1817 
employed
3 

2046 
employed 

 yes yes  

Aquaculture Fin-fish 
mariculture; 
Shellfish 
mariculture  

15.5 Million 
EUR4 GVA 

0.3  
Million 
EUR GVA 

 402  
employed 

5 

22  
employed 

 yes yes  

Tourism & 
leisure 
activities 

Recreation  1.04 Billion 
EUR annual 
recreation 
benefits6 

0.15 
Billion 
EUR 
annual 
recreation
al benefits 

 3.9 
average 
number of  
trips 

1.8 
average 
number of  
trips 

 yes yes  

                                                           
2  STECF 2015. The 2015 Annual Economic Report on the EU Fishing Fleet (STECF 15-07) (link). All EU states in the Baltic Sea, information by country, 2013 (some 2008-2013), Some information by species, information on the fishing fleet,  
3 STECF 2015. The 2015 Annual Economic Report on the EU Fishing Fleet (STECF 15-07) (link). Table 3.6.1 Main variables and indicators by Member State and fishing activity, 2013 (all monetary values have been adjusted for inflation; 
constant prices, 2014). 
4 STECF 2014. Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF) – The economic performance of the EU aquaculture sector (STECF 
14-18). 2014. Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, EUR 27033 EN, JRC 93169, 451 pp. All EU states in the Baltic Sea, information by country, 2012, Table 2.2 Economic Performance indicators for the EU aquaculture 
sector. 
5 STECF 2014. Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF) – The economic performance of the EU aquaculture sector (STECF 
14-18). 2014. Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, EUR 27033 EN, JRC 93169, 451 ppAll EU states in the Baltic Sea, information by country, 2012, Table 2.1 Economic and Employment indicators for the EU aquaculture 
sector. 
6 Czajkowski et al. 2015. Valuing the commons: An international study on the recreational benefits of the Baltic Sea (link); All 9 coastal countries, information by country, 2011, Valuation method: Travel cost method. 

https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/1034590/2015-07_STECF+15-07+-+AER+2015_JRC97371.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/1034590/2015-07_STECF+15-07+-+AER+2015_JRC97371.pdf
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301479715001759
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Production 
of energy  

Renewable 
energy 
generation;  
 
 

26 MW 
Capacity 
installed 
offshore 
windpower, 
2015;7 

n/a     no yes  

Transport Transport 
shipping 

91 956  
Gross 
weight of 
goods 
transported 
to/from 
main ports 
by direction 
and type of 
traffic (natl 
% internatl), 
2015 8 

31 392  
Gross 
weight of 
goods 
transporte
d to/from 
main 
ports by 
direction 
and type 
of traffic 
(natl % 
internatl), 
2015 

 17 911 
Maritime 
transport 
of 
passenger
s, 2013 
 
 

10 944 
Maritime 
transport 
of 
passenger
s, 2013 

 
 
 

no yes  

 

 

                                                           
7 EWEA 2016. The European offshore wind industry - key trends and statistics 2015. A report by the European Wind Energy Association. (link)  
8 Eurostat 2016. (link) 

https://windeurope.org/wp-content/uploads/files/about-wind/statistics/EWEA-European-Offshore-Statistics-2015.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/transport/data/database

